Introduction
The definition of the drilling window (fracture pressure minus pore pressure/overburden) is crucial in the successful planning of a well. Many of the relationships typically used in basins world-wide to predict pore and fracture pressure were developed in the Gulf of Mexico and are empirical, where the geology is actually very different, substantially so.
Is the Gulf of Mexico anomalous?
Heppard and Ebrom (2010) plotted depth vs. velocity data to show normally compacting clay rocks normalized to the sea floor from seven basins around the world including Beaufort-McKenzie, eastern offshore Canada, Gulf of Mexico, offshore Trinidad, offshore Nigeria, offshore Indonesia and NW Australia; strata ranged from Recent to Jurassic aged rocks. The data from the Gulf of Mexico was noticeable slower than the other mixed-clay mineral shales (Figure 1 ).
So should we be using the types of relationships derived here in other basins? Since the Gulf of Mexico shales are very specific in their composition i.e. smectite-rich, compaction behavior in other basins will be very different. In many ways, the Gulf of Mexico appears to be the anomaly, rather than the rule. For instance, in tropical systems such as the Niger Delta, kaolinite comprised 60-70% of the clay minerals present compared to less than 20% for the Gulf Coast section analyzed. When illite was subtracted from the mixed layer illite/smectite fraction, smectite represented < 15% of the total clays present, compared to 40% in the Gulf (Bruce, 1984) . Moreover, Yang et al. (2004) (Figure 2 ) in comparing Miocene shales in the Gulf of Mexico derived an average clay content of 45-55% by volume; in the North Sea, as a comparison, the range was substantially greater at 20-80%, affecting pressure retention. Gulf shales appear to not only be lithological very different but also for grain-size i.e. % clay minerals present to be far less variable.
Uncertainty in Compaction Behavior and Shale Pressure Profiles
There are clearly challenges in using the compaction models presented in Figure 1 . Using this Figure, If we have velocity of 9,200 feet/sec (2,800 m/s) at a depth of 6,500 feet (2,000m) (no depth reference is given) (red line), the shales would be classed as normally pressured -if we use a compaction curve from the "rest of the World" (blue line), the shales are significantly over-pressured. What is the difference in resulting shale pressures? In which context would we want to use a multilayer NCT? Can we utilize a soil mechanics relationship based on void ratio and effective stress and can the rate of sedimentation and depth to the Fluid Retention Depth ("FRD") approach (see method outlined in Swarbrick et al (2002) be routinely included as part of the defining of compaction behavior? Interestingly, in this latter relationship, the Gulf of Mexico data plot as outliers to the general trends, implying that indeed the Gulf shales are anomalous.
Fracture Models
There are various fracture pressure models available to help define the drilling window once a pore pressure profile has been derived, using the techniques described above. These relationships are again based in the main on data from the Gulf of Mexico. Some of these are Matthews and Kelly (1967) , Eaton (1969) , Breckels and Van Eekelen (1981) and Daines (1982) ; the former relies on a stress ratio, the latter on values of Poisson's ratio. These formulae often have an empirical component. Our approach is to produce fracture pressure models based on water-depth, changing overburden and the relationship between increasing (and decreasing) pore pressure and minimum horizontal stress, as assumed to be measured by Leak-Off Tests. We review why our assessment of stress coupling is substantially different from those previously published. This approach is based more on individual rock properties and is thus transferable outside of the Gulf. 
Overburden Models
A key element of this process is an accurate definition of an overburden. A typical approach is to use 1.0 psi/foot; we review possible methods and highlight the importance of using a correct over burden in terms of uncertainty in shale pressures and fracture models. Asking very simple geological questions such as what is the water-depth in my prospect can allow the correct choice of overburden, for instance, in Tingay et al (2005) , onshore environments typically should have an overburden of 1.1 psi/foot; deep-water, 0.88 psi/foot. Taking this a stage further, if we have access to large datasets, can we produce stratigraphically-controlled overburden models that self-adjust depending on the variation in thickness of prospect stratigraphic units? How much uncertainty is involved in predicting shale pore pressures if we have a poorly-constrained overburden?
Conclusion
So, based on these observations, using empirical relationships derived in the Gulf of Mexico to predict shale pore pressure and fracture pressures will lead, potentially, to inaccurate definition of the drilling window and future well control problems. A more robust and defensible approach is to use/derive relationships based on rock properties under-pinned by understanding the geology of the basin. 
